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Postville's kosher market reaches out to other customers
By JIM OFFNER

jim.offner@wcfcourier.com

POSTVILLE - There are several
big- box retail stores within a 20mile drive of Postville, yet shop
pers continue to stream to Glatt
Market on Lawler Street.
A glance around the market,
which Tzvi Bass opened in a century-old storefront three years
ago to cater to Postville's rebound
ing Orthodox Jewish - and, to
some degree, its nascent Somali
- population, suggests a Walmart
in microcosm.
Glatt is a grocery store that
offers a full line of kosher foods,
but there also are sections featur
ing hardware items, cleaners, even
some furnishings.
Bass also recently opened a
new dairy store in the back of the
building.
Bass said he opened the store
to replace Jacob's Table, a kosher
store down the street that closed
in the fallout of the May 2008
raid at the Agriprocessors kosher
meatpacking plant and the company's subsequent bankruptcy.
Agriprocessors' collapse cut the
town's population of about 120
Jewish families by more than half,
Bass said.
"Now, there's only 55 or so, but
there's more families moving in:'
he said.
Bass is a businessman, though,

Nadia Babiy checks out costumers at Glatt Market in Postville.
and he tries to cater to a variety of Postville's new Somali popula
tion, which came to town when
customers, he said.
"I see more than Jewish people the meatpacking plant reopened
come in to shop:' he said. "People under new ownership and the Agri
are finding something unique they Star Meat & Poultry LLC banlike!'
ner, frequent the market as well,
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buying spices, canned beans and
kosher meats - which meet their
Islamic dietary standards - and
other goods, Bass said.

See MARKET, page 02
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Kosher grocery fills many
needs in local community
From page 01
"We're also getting cus
tomers from all around, from
Waukon, from Decorah;' he
said.
Toe market's success is a
reflection of a business com
munity making a come
back, five years after federal
agents raided the Agripro
cessors plant and arrested
389 undocumented workers
and, for a time, turned Post
ville into a near-ghost town,
according to the description
of some local residents.
"I can definitely say I see

more shopping going:• Bass
said. "I don't lmow the per
centage, but I can see more
shopping going on!'
Aaron Goldsmith, a rabbi
and former member of Post
ville's city council, as well as
owner of local hospital bed
manufachrrer Transfer Mas
ter Products Inc., said Glatt
Market serves the communi
ty in at least two major areas.
"One, it's a livelihood
because most of our people
serve and work in the kosher
plant:' Goldsmith said. "The
Glatt kosher standard is a
high standard of kosher pro
cessed foods?'
That gets at the second
major function the market
performs,Goldsmith said.

"In the Orthodox Jewish
world, religion is more than
just going to services; it's
also the way you behave and
the way you eat:' Goldsmith
said. "Every person that's
committed to meeting the
full obligations of an Ortho
dox Jew will inherently want
to lmow the meat process
is done according to Jewish
law and all health laws. They
want a good product. It's an
interesting idea that's a little
bit foreign to the culture at
large, that you can get close
to the Creator by what you
eat and bow you behave!'
Toe market has served as
a bellwether for businesses
in town, said Tony Gericke,
president of the Postville

Chamber of Commerce who
grew up in Postville and
moved back to open a law
practice after having been
in the corporate world in the
Minneapolis-St. Paul area
for years.
"He's done a nicejob there:•
Gericke said. "It's really nice
inside.He's got a nice display
above the windows!'
Toe market doesn't fill
everybody's needs, but it
serves a strong purpose,
Gericke said.
"A lot of people go to Prairie
du Chien (Wis.) and Deco
rah;' he said. "If you're look
ing for books and magazines
and looking to pick up your
bulk paper towels, that's
where you'd go!'

